IPG Critique Night 2017-18 [Aug 26, 2017]
Island Photo Group will have Image Critique Night the first Monday of the month
(skipping September this year). We will be showing your images on our HIGH
RESOLUTION 4K TV, so they will look their best!
Critique Night is an opportunity to get feedback on your images in a friendly, noncompetitive atmosphere. Feel good, there are no rules.
Schedule 2017-18: Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4, Jan 8, Feb 5, Mar 5, April 2, May 7
Subject: Any subject in good taste. Feel free to develop a theme.
How Many: 1-5 is normal, sometimes up to 10
Image Format: JPEG, at least 3840 pixels on the long side. A 16:9 aspect ratio will
fill the screen, other aspect ratios show with black borders. If you have a
VERTICAL image be sure to add ‘V-‘ at the beginning of the filename, and we will
try to accommodate.
Slideshow/Movie/PowerPoint: If you prefer, up to 3 minutes normally (as many
images as fits). MP4s play well. If you have an unusual format, consider bringing
you own display device with HDMI output (phone, tablet, laptop, etc.)
Prints: Prints will be displayed on a table.
Filename: Include your name and the image title. Begin with ‘V-‘ for verticals.
Submission: Use WeTransfer.com or similar utility to send large file to
ipgdigital@gmail.com by the Friday night before Critique Night. If you instead
attach your images to a regular email, don’t send too many images in one email. If
you are stuck, put your images on a USB thumb drive and bring them to the
meeting.
PFLI Competition: Send your properly sized (750 pixels long side) and named (see
Downloads section on IslandPhotoGroup.com for PFLI rules) files within one week
after Critique Night to tjcrosley@gmail.com, for the following month PFLI
competition. For prints, leave them with Tom on Critique Night. ONLY IMAGES
SHOWN AT CRITIQUE NIGHT ARE ELIGIBLE, and may be subject to committee
selection.

